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Holiday cheer
begins in
UAE schools
Campuses come alive with fun activities and events ahead
of the winter break that starts next week
Nandini Sircar
nandini@khaleejtimes.com

F

rom tea parties to award ceremonies,
pop-up museums and Expo visits,
schools in the UAE are buzzing with special activities ahead of the winter break
that starts on Sunday.
Classrooms, auditoriums and sports halls — as
well as shared screens — are coming alive with
proud children sharing their plans for end-of-term
celebrations that will showcase all their learnings.
Karim Murcia, principal and CEO of GEMS Al
Barsha National School, said: “The last week of the
term is always very special for many schools. Our
youngest students are visiting Expo 2020, engaging
them with its awe-inspiring setting and providing
us with the perfect springboard for some outstanding class projects. Finally, we are looking forward to
watching on proudly as our students collect end-ofterm rewards for their hard work, resilience and ambitious mindsets.”
There’s that familiar buzz in the air that comes only with end-of-year carols and class parties, teachers
and school heads pointed out.
Sangita Chima, principal of Amity School Dubai,
said: “Students are celebrating the joyous spirit of
the season with nativity stories and carol singing.
Winter and Christmas are the ‘reason for the season’. Our students will be exhibiting their achievements and learnings on our common digital platforms and through displays in our learning spaces.
We are also holding a grade-wise award ceremony to highlight student successes.”
Schools are also determined to keep the
youngsters engaged in fun activities
during the holiday season.
“Class teachers will send a special communication to guide students on effective and fun learning experiences that they can
enjoy while at home. Students will
also be using their passports to visit various Expo pavilions with parents during the break,” Chima said.
Assemblies, presentations and other holiday events are lined up for the
coming days, while many institutions are also reviewing procedures and expectations before
they close for the long winter vacation.
Antony Koshy, principal of Global Indian International School, Dubai, said: “Kindergartners are engaging in bake-sale days and have just finished their
park visit. A few children have already left for their
home country as many parents have not visited India for the last two years. We have lined up a few interesting and engaging programmes and leadership
lecture series for our students. All in all, we intend to
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end the term while keeping
our student meaningfully
and joyfully engaged.”
Several schools have
started giving away progress report cards to students.
Ghadeer Abu-Shamat,
vice-president for education at
GEMS Education and superintendent of GEMS Al Khaleej International School, said: “Grade 12
students are expected to receive
their report cards to ensure they
have their marks for the university admission process. Grades 1-11
teachers are completing their subjects’ curriculum to make sure that the
students are ready for the end of semester 1 exams in January 2022.”
Meanwhile, some elementary students will
be enjoying a myriad of sports activities in their
schools. A number of campuses will invite ‘Santa’,
who is set to drop by this week to meet the children and remind them to be good during the festive season.
“High school students will attend the annual university and college fair. Moreover, the health and
safety committee has organised the ‘Road Safety
Day’ campaign,” Shamat added.
Some schools
are inviting
Santa as a
surprise guest

Schools are rolling out fun initiatives to keep students engaged during the long break. — kt file photo

50 swam, biked and ran for
50 hrs to fund boy’s surgery

PIA to operate special
Dubai-Pakistan flights
for Hindu pilgrims
Waheed Abbas
waheedabbas@khaleejtimes.com

Pakistan International Airlines (PIA) will launch special
flights from the UAE to Pakistan
for Hindu pilgrims to promote
religious tourism in the South
Asian country.
The airline signed a memorandum of understanding
(MoU) with Dr Ramesh Vankwani, patron-in-chief of Pakistan Hindu Council and a
member of the Pakistan National Assembly. The flights
will operate from the UAE and
other countries around the
world to Pakistani provinces of Balochistan and Khyber
Pakhtunkhwa, carrying Hindu
pilgrims who want to visit the
holy sites.
“I am very happy because it’s
indeed a great achievement that
I’m signing this MoU on behalf
of Pakistan Hindu Council. We
are united and PIA proved that
we are one nation. It has been
proven that all religions in Pakistan are free to practise their rituals,” said Vankwani.
Monthly flights will operate from Dubai and Karachi to
Peshawar for Hindus pilgrims
who want to visit the tomb of
Shri Param Hans Ji Maharaj,
he added. The flights will be
operating from January 2022,
facilitating national and international pilgrims to visit

We welcome Hindus
and Sikhs to visit
religious sites in
Pakistan to promote
interfaith harmony.
Recently, a large
number of Sikhs visited
as well for Guru Nanak
Jayantri

Our MoU with the Hindu
community is the vision
of our great leader and
its manifestation is
part of our flag to treat
all minorities equally.
I am very happy that
Dr Ramesh led the
initiative

Spokesperson
Pakistan Consulate in Dubai

Air Marshal Arshad Malik
CEO of PIA

Teri Temple in Karak.
Hindus in the UAE who
hold Indian passports can also apply for the religious tourism visa at Pakistan’s embassy in Abu Dhabi and consulate
in Dubai.
Air Marshal Arshad Malik,
CEO of PIA, said: “I am grateful
to Dr Ramesh. He is a great person and a very patriotic man. He
has always supported PIA as a
national carrier. Our MoU with
the Hindu community is the vision of our great leader Quaide-Azam and its manifestation
is part of our flag to treat all minorities equally. I am very happy that Dr Ramesh led the initiative.”
A spokesperson from the Pakistan Consulate in Dubai added:
“We welcome Hindus and Sikhs
to visit religious sites in Paki-

stan to promote interfaith harmony. Recently, a large number
of Sikhs visited as well for Guru
Nanak Jayantri.”
Earlier this month, the Pakistan High Commission in
New Delhi issued 136 visas
to Indian Hindu pilgrims for a
visit to their religious sites in
Pakistan.

Harmony, tolerance
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Visas were issued by the
the Pakistan High Commission to Indian Hindu
pilgrims for a visit to their
religious sites

Government of Sindh

Local Government & Housing Town Planning Department
ADDENDUM NO. I

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL (INVESTOR SOLICITATION)
DESIGN, FINANCE, BUILD, OPERATE AND TRANSFER OF THE KORANGI LINK ROAD PROJECT
UNDER PUBLIC-PRIVATE PARTNERSHIP MODE

Reference:

Staff Reporter
reporters@khaleejtimes.com

Fifty sports enthusiasts swam,
biked, and ran for 50 consecutive
hours to help fund a life-saving
surgery for a nine-year-old boy.
They covered a total of
2,511km — equivalent to the
distance from Dubai to Khartoum, the boy’s hometown —
and raised Dh50,000. ‘I Love
Supersport Dubai’, a UAEbased endurance training sports
school, organised ‘Challenge
50/50/50’ on National Day.
Marwan, the nine-year-old
boy, suffers from high pulmonary pressure and fibrosis in the
lungs. The funds raised during
the event will support his family
in handling the medical expenses for his heart surgery.
The 50 participants started the challenge at Hamdan
Sports Complex at the stroke of
midnight on December 2. They
powered on until 2am on December 4. They covered 141km
by swimming; 1,860km cycling;
and 510km running.
Rinat Mustafin, co-founder of I
Love Supersport Dubai and Ironstar Triathlon, said: “Through

The flights will operate from the UAE and other countries around the world to Pakistani provinces of Balochistan
and Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, carrying Hindu pilgrims who want to visit the holy sites. — afp file

Request for proposal (RFP) notice published in dailies Dawn, Express Tribune, Jang, Kawish Dated
02.10.2021, and Khaleej Times dated 06.10.2021 (INF/KRY/3734/21), and also posted on the SPPRA’s
PPMS website at ID # 01004-21-0001 dated 06.10.2021 (https://ppms.pprasindh.gov.pk/ppms/public/portal
/notice-inviting-tender) for solicitation of bids from eligible bidders / private parties in respect of Design,
Finance , Build, Operate and Transfer of Korangi Link Road Project under the Public-Private Partnership
(PPP) model.
It is for information of all the concerned that the Local Government & Housing Town Planning department
(The “Procuring Agency”), Pursuant to the prospective bidder’s written queries received in connection to
the bidding document (the ‘RFP Document’), has issued Responses to Prospective Bidders Queries
Document dated 30.11.2021 (The “Addendum to the RFP Document”) that is made available on the
websites
of
SPPRA
(https://ppms.pprasindh.gov.pk/PPMS/)
and
the
Procuring Agency
(http://lgsindh.gov.pk/ or https://www.pppunitsindh.gov.pk/) in terms of Rule-21(2) read with proviso to
Rule-23 (1) of SPP Rules , 2010 and clause-4.10 of SPPRA’s Procurement Regulations (works). The
Addendum issued by the procuring agency also contains changes in evaluation criteria, which shall be
considered as integral part of the RFP Document.
2. The prospective bidders may download the RFP Document and / or Addendum to the RFP Document
from the aforementioned websites or obtain a copy of the same free of cost from the Procuring Agency’s
office as per the extended schedule mentioned below:
The participants started the challenge at Hamdan Sports Complex at the
stroke of midnight on December 2 and powered on until 2am on December 4.

this initiative, we wanted to raise
awareness about Marwan’s condition, while encouraging UAE residents to be active and adopt a culture of sports into their lives.”
Mustafin said there was no better
way to celebrate the 50th National
Day than by promoting healthy living. The event was held in collaboration with Al Jalila Foundation and
endorsed by Dubai Sports Council.

For a good cause

2,511km

Distance the sports
enthusiasts covered for
Marwan’s heart surgery

Issuance of RFP and / or Addendum to the RFP Document 07.12.2021 to 21.12.2021- 09:00 to 17:00 hrs. (PST)
Deadline for submission of bids
UP TO 10.01.2022 at 14:00 hrs. (PST)
Opening of bids (technical proposals only)
10.01.2022 at 15:00 hrs. (PST)

3. All the other terms and conditions set out in the RFP Document, except those mentioned above and in
the Addendum to the RFP Document, shall remain the same / unchanged.

Special Secretary (Technical)

Local Government & Housing town Planning Department
Address: Ground Floor, Tughlaq House, Sindh Secretariat Building No. 2, Kamal Ataturk Road, Karachi Sindhi, Pakistan.
Tel: +92 21-99212314 Fax: +92 21-99211537 E-mail: pppnode.lg@gmail.com website: www.lgsindh.gov.pk
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